
Home Defence System



The pins inside locks 
protect you. 

Most locks have 5 or 6. 
Ultion uses 11.

This creates 294,970 
key combinations. 

Even high street banks
only specify 100,000.

11 Pins

294,970
key combinations

www.ultion.co.uk

Watch how locked
doors can open in as 
little as 9 seconds

without



Lock down mode™ 25% denser than iron

Hidden locks engage
when attacked

The hidden locks that secure your home when attacked 
are housed deep in the molybdenum core.

This is 25% denser than iron and gives extreme protection
from screwdrivers, hammers and drills.



Different colours for different doors      Different colours for different people

Very few things go with us everywhere, our keys do.
Keycap makes your keys look great and feel much more
comfortable whether in your pocket or your hand.

Designed for Ultion 

 
 

 
  

  
   

 
   

  
   

                

Glow in the 
dark options



If an intruder snaps Ultion
and breaks into your home

we’ll pay you £1000.

Activate for free

www.ultion.co.uk

Lock down mode stops the intruder from opening your door.

After the failed attempt your door can still be opened 
and locked from inside.

Still works 
after an attack

If a burglar snaps
Ultion and breaks in

£1000
GUARANTEE



Drill 
defences8

Drilling an Ultion lock is not something that happens quickly or quietly.
Before the drill reaches the molybdenum core (that’s 25% denser than
iron), there are 8 hardened steel drill defences.

Prevent keys 
being copied without

your permission

Activate for free
www.ultion.co.uk



Every body approves

Approved by
locksmiths
Few locks survive the
test designed with the
Master Locksmith 

Association and carried 
out by locksmiths.

The official UK Police
flagship initiative

combining the princples
of ‘designing out crime’
with physical security.

Kitemark is the standard
of excellence recognised
around the world.  Ultion is

accredited with the
highest 3 star rating.

Approved by
the Police

Approved by
British StandardsBump safe

Ultion’s internal pins are engineered to protect
you from an intruder bumping your door lock. 

It may not be a common method of forced
lock entry, but Ultion still has your back!



 
 

 
  

  
   

 
   

  
   

                

Press to ring lost phone

Keyring brings all the benefits of Keycap
with built in bluetooth. Track or activate
the alarm in your keys from your phone
and you'll never lose them again.

Ring your keys

Press to ring lost key



The only tool that opens an Ultion locked door

www.ultion.co.uk


